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The intrepid band of adventurers who put up the cash without the slightest idea of
where the Mystery Tour was going to take them. They eventually did Big Sur for
lunch at the River Inn, Canepa Motorsports for a look at some very high-end cars,
and Masood’s Lodge in Boulder Creek, California, the Tour’s final destination.
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around for 42 years and it needs new
officers. Well, enough of my soapbox. Think
about it.
Time to go pick up our new exchange
daughter which takes a lot more time and
effort than anything else we do here.
Hello SLO Vettes members,
See you at the next meeting, Friday, October
8th.

It’s been a crazy few days. Just sat down
thinking I was all done with everything only to
realize that I need to write my article for the
September newsletter. Boulder Creek was
our final destination on the Mystery Tour. I’ll
let our events chair fill you in on everything. I
only will say that never before in its history
has the Tour gone off without a hitch. This
year, everything was as we set it up to be, so
to speak. Just for the record, we are already
scheming for next year Tour.
I’m sure the
first line out of Lyn Owens mouth will be,
“where we going?” And so the game begins
all over again.

Respectfully submitted,
Jon Dallons
President
SLO Vettes
Hello SLO Vettes and happy October!

I need to remind everyone that our next
meeting is also our event and will be at
Sculpterra Winery, Friday October 8th. Lisa
Klockenteger will chair this event and will
provide a flier which will be in this newsletter
and on the website. Hope to see you there.
This meeting is very important as the election
committee, which does not exist as of yet, is
supposed to present the club with a slate of
candidates for next year’s elected board.
This is to say that I still need two people to
step up and volunteer as our election
committee. Better yet, step up and announce
your intensions to run for one of the offices.
These offices are President, Vice President,
Secretary, Treasure and Events. The current
board is often holding down two positions
and need a break.
So, call me if you can
work either the election committee or have
interest in filling one of the positions. (805)
712-2222
A club is only as healthy as the
membership make it. Also, new blood is
often good for the health of the club. Check
out our bylaws to review the elected and
appointed passions.
This club has been

Fall is is in the air with warm days and cool
evenings. I will also say that it doesn’t
matter if its fall, winter, spring or summer,
anytime you can get behind the wheel of your
Corvette is a great day. We just got back
home after 3 great days with several other
SLO Vette members while enjoying our
annual Mystery Run. I'm sure Russ will fill
you all in on the details of last weekends run.
I can still say the Mystery run is my all time
favorite run of the year. If you have not been
on one I highly recommend going next year.
Yo u w i l l h a v e a g r e a t t i m e . O n t o
membership.
I would like to take this opportunity to
introduce SLO Vettes newest members.
Please join me in welcoming Tracy and Stacy
Weed to SLO Vettes. They drive a 2014
Cyber Grey Coupe and reside in Atascadero.
Tracy and Stacy, welcome to the club, I look
forward to meeting you both in person at our
next meeting. With the addition of the Weed
family we now have 39 active memberships
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consisting of 69 individuals, this includes 4
life members.
I am so excited at the rate SLO Vettes
continue to grow. All this is happening
because of your efforts and continued
support of your club. Keep spreading the
word and keep inviting other Corvette owners
to attend our next meeting along with
extending an invitation to join. I will be
looking forward to seeing all of you at our
upcoming meeting at the Sculpterra Winery.
Happy motoring and "save the wave”.

in at our meeting. We always enjoy
new potential members!!
August Minutes by Secretary, Lisa
Klockenteger:
No corrections noted. A motion to
accept the Minutes as published in
the August newsletter was made by
Russ Surber and seconded by Jose
Alvarez.
The Motion was carried
unanimously.
Treasurer Report: Jan Dallons, setting in
for Jan Dallons was Denise Surber.
Report was for the period of August
13, 2021 thru September 10, 2021. A
Motion to accept the report as written
was made by Doug Williamson and
seconded by Lynn Owens. It was
carried unanimously.

Doug Williamson
VP/Membership Chair
SLO Vettes
805-709-8253

Events, Russ Surber Pro Tem
1. Mystery Tour Friday September 24
thru September 26, 2021
a. 10 cars going with 20 total
people
b. Destination?
UNKNOWN!
Just loads of Fun. For those
who cannot go this time we
look forward to seeing you
next year!

SLO Vettes September 2021 Meeting
September 10, 2021
Location: Chevy SLO
Call to Order: 6:32pm
Club Attendees: 21 including Guest Visitors:
Dave & Cathy Naumann
All Board Members present, with the
exception of Jan Dallons, Treasurer.

2. October Monthly Meeting will be at
Sculpterra Winery on Oct 8, 2021
a. This Event/Club Meeting will
b e a fi r s t f o r u s . L i s a
Klockentger will be organizing
this one. Any questions please
text her at 805-400-9676

President, Jon Dallons:
Our president, requested a moment of
Silence for Remembrance of 9/11/21.
Jon mentioned he will want to put a
Nominating Committee together for
the new Board in 2022.

b. Light lunch and water will be
supplied by the club. A food
vendor truck will be on site
also.
At 1:00pm we have
reserved a tasting for up to 6
people for those who are not
familiar with the wines and
want to taste.

Membership, Doug Williamson, VP:
Reports 1 new membership, Paul &
Jennifer Leininger, Welcome!
Bringing our totals to 36
Memberships/62 Individuals
Guest Visitors also attended our
meeting. Dave & Cathy Naumann
own a Corvette and were invited to sit
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Meet at Paso Robles OSH
parking lot off Hwy 46 and 101
Fwy at 10:15am. Departure
will be at 10:30 Sharp! Look
for flyer coming soon.

Next Monthly Meeting: October 8, 2021
Location: Sculpterra Winery & Sculpture
Gardens
Time: Meet at the OSH parking lot at 101
Fwy and Hwy 46 in Paso Robles at 10:15am

3. Stay tune for the November Toy Run
info
Corvette Museum Report: Don Allen:
We were not disappointed by Don’s
knack for keeping us on the edge of
our seats with his report.

Meeting adjourned at 7:40 pm
Submitted by your Secretary
Lisa Klockenteger
lisaklockenteger@gmail.com

The new president of the NCM is
Sharon Brauner, a woman with a
wealth of knowledge in the Corvette
world. Don recommends you listen to
her speech on the NCM website.
Quite impressive! There are some
interesting facts that Don pointed out
regarding the engine design on the
new C8 Corvette.

The Mystery Tour has been an annual feature
of the Club’s Events Calendar for nearly a
decade. By tradition it is held on the last
weekend of September, and it has taken
those brave enough (or silly enough, you
choose) to take the plunge and put their hard
earned money into a long weekend’s
entertainment, placing their faith in the
organizers to give them an honest and
equitable return on the investment. We’ve
taken these adventures to well-known
destinations such as Yosemite National Park,
and to other destinations that might have
required a good magnifying glass to find on a
California map, like Volcano (population 115
and still growing!). This year we put together
a run that began at Leﬃngwell Landing State
Park in Cambria, wended it’s way up
Highway One to the River Inn in Big Sur,
where we had a spectacular lunch, followed
by a drive to Canepa Motorsports, an
amazing, even inspiring business in Scotts
Valley that specializes in restoring older
vehicles with a history of racing, like this
street-legal 2019 Mclaren Senna Can Am.

Please do not miss his report this
month!
Newsletter Editor, Russ Surber
Thank you to all who contribute. Please
have all information in by September 28,
2021

Merchandise, Jan Dallons
For any orders please contact Jan.
Old Business:
We have new insurance for the club
and are still working on additional for
the Directors.
New Business
Jon Dallons asked for 2 volunteers to
call the membership in regards to the
upcoming officer’s election. It is that
time to step up and get involved with
one of the committee chairs or officer
positions in the SLO Vettes Club.
No 50/50 this time
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We were given a tour of the show room and
museum, and then taken onto the catwalk
that overlooks the shop area. Mr. Canepa is
a Porsche enthusiast and specializes in their
restoration and racing (he’s a former driver).
I counted 30 Porsches of one vintage or
another on the shop floor, along with
assorted Shelby’s, Ferrari’s, Mercedes
(including a drop-dead beautiful gull-wing),
and Lambos. If you are in the Santa Cruz
area, this is a “must do” visit. In the museum
that is separate from the show room, where
the cars are for sale, a baby blue C3 in
racing trim greets you as you enter. We all

Now, a big reminder that the Club’s October
meeting will not be on the second Friday
of the month at SLO Chevy but, rather, at
Sculpterra Winery in Paso Robles on the
first Friday of the month and at mid-day.
Lisa Klockenteger, who is organizing the
event, has created a flyer filled with good
information on the event (see it on page 19.
So put October 8 on your calendar and plan
to have a wonderful day in the country at a
remarkably beautiful site. Sculpterra wines
are also superb and will be available for
tasting and even buying, as I’m sure most of
you will do.
The plan is for everyone to
meet at the OSH parking lot in Paso Robles
at 10:15 AM on October 8, for a departure at
10:30 AM sharp. Be there or be square!
Finally, the November Event is the annual Toy
Run. North County members usually gather
at a pre-determined location and then
proceed to the Highway Patrol’s San Luis
Obispo headquarters where a ceremony is
held as we pass on our gifts for the county’s
children.
South County members, while
welcome to join their North County
compatriots at the starting point, most often
meet the North County contingent at the
CHP Headquarters for the ceremony. All of
the information you’ll need to participate will
be forthcoming when the date of the event is
decided on by the CHP. You are asked to
bring at least one new, unwrapped gift with
you. After the ceremony, all of us usually
head back over the Grade to the Loading
Chute Restaurant in Creston for lunch.

commented on the color, who would paint a
race car baby blue? Well, as it turns out, an
owner who was color blind would because
he could see that shade of blue and yellow!!!!
From Canepa Motorsports we proceeded to
our final destination, Masood’s Lodge in
Boulder Creek, high in the Santa Cruz
Mountains.

Russ Surber, Events Chair Pro Tem
rdsurber@charter.net
805-610-0931

Our Saturday night dinner at an outstanding
Italian restaurant in Boulder Creek,
Scopazzi’s, included the awarding of gifts to
the winner and second place entrants in the
Scavenger Hunt that is part of the Mystery
Tour’s history. For the second consecutive
year (2020 not counting), the winning couple
were Doug and Denise Williamson. Running
a close second, and first-time Mystery
Tourers to boot, were José Alvarez and Beth
Yudovin.
So well done everyone, and
everyone start thinking of next year’s Tour
because the Dallons and Surber’s are already
putting it together and you really don’t want
to miss it!

National Corvette
Museum Happenings
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Greetings fellow SLO Vette Members.
September is always one of the busiest
months for the Museum because Corvette
aficionados from all corners flock to
Bowling Green, KY to celebrate the
Museum’s birthday.
COVID forced
everyone to skip last year’s anniversary
so the excitement had really built up.
Always up for a challenge, the NCM
brought in several presenters for
seminars, vendors with new equipment,
and even some new and exciting exhibits.
Here are some summaries as well as links
for further info.

Sharon has always had a love for cars.
Her first paycheck came from working in
an auto repair shop. She became quite
capable and even operated the valve
grinding machine. She helped her father
during his time of drag racing and one of
his racers was a Corvette. She continues
to be a Corvette lover and currently owns
a 2017 coupe.
Sharon has an extensive resume and if
her achievements at the Country Music
Hall of Fame are any indication of her
capabilities, I expect to see some great
new programs, displays, and expanded
involvement for the Museum in the future.

Sharon Brawner Named President and
CEO of the National Corvette Museum

She was introduced during the
Anniversary Celebration and she gave the
audience a presentation about herself.
Hopefully the video will be available for
you to view.
The National Corvette Museum Names
Sharon Brawner as New President and
CEO – National Corvette Museum

27 th Anniversary Celebration

The NCM Board of Directors chose
Sharon Brawner to serve as President
and CEO of the National Corvette
Museum. Brawner joins the National
Corvette Museum, effective September
1st, 2021. She comes to the Museum
from Nashville, TN where she served as
the Senior Vice President of Sales and
Marketing at the Country Music Hall of
Fame and Museum. She is a Kentucky
native and attended Western Kentucky
University in Bowling Green.

On September 2-4 th, the Museum hosted
the 27 th Anniversary of the Museum’s
opening. I was able to watch some of the
activities and presentations via Zoom and
will share some of my take-aways.
Several of the presentations will be/have
been made available for viewing through
t h e N C M w e b s i t e a n d / o r Yo u Tu b e .
Access to some of the videos is limited to
attendees, virtual attendees, and Museum
members. If the video is not available for
general viewing, Mariah Hughes, NCM’s
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Senior Media and Marketing Specialist,
has done an excellent job of capturing the
essence of each presentation in her
articles which are available to the public
on the website.

hatch cover so aesthetics was a priority.
In short, they nearly started from scratch.
Jordan calls the LT 2, “the crown jewel of
the C8.”
He is correct.
There were
several C8s in Pismo recently and I was
able to get up close and personal with
two, a coupe and a convertible, and the
engines were on full display. They were
shiny, sparkling, and colorful.
The
chrome and polished aluminum paired
well with the glossy blacks and reds.
Interestingly enough, the engine in the
convertible is exactly the same as the
coupe even though it is covered and there
is no window to show it off. Normally,
engines finished like this are only found in
custom show cars not something that
could serve as a daily driver.

Jordan Lee, Chief Engineer of Small
Block Engines

Jordan Lee was a first-time presenter at
the Museum and hopefully will be a
returnee at future events. He provided
the attendees with the development
history of the LT2 engine that powers the
mid-engine C8 Stingray.

I won’t bore you with all details of the
modifications that were done to the LT1 in
making the LT2 but suffice to say that just
about everything was closely examined
and nothing was immune from redesign.
Even the sound of the engine was
modified to appeal better to the occupants
sitting in front of, rather than behind, the
engine. If you are interested, call or email
me and I will give you a rundown.

When I think of engine development, I
mistakenly limit my imagination to just the
engine itself. I would probably include
subjects like power, displacement, and
efficiency. Lee’s team thought of all those
but it seems there were several other
factors to be considered and most of
those had to do with the car’s design.

I will share a couple of tidbits though.
After trying several different variations of
red for the engine, one of the team
members came up with the shade
everyone could live with. The paint is
called Venta Red and it was named after
the fellow that came up with it.

The whole purpose of the mid-engine
design is to achieve better handling
including cornering and take-off traction.
Because the engine would now sit lower
in the chassis and in the middle of the car,
the design of the engine itself needed to
be shorter and all the related
components, especially the exhaust, had
to be more compact than previous
designs. To further complicate matters,
the engine in the coupes would be
completely visible through a window in the

The LT2 engine is built at the Tonawanda
Engine Assembly Plant in Tonawanda, NY.
GM President and CEO, Mark Reuss, was
driving to the plant for the press
announcement of the new engine and
suddenly decided he wanted to
acknowledge the plant’s history and
workers by affixing a plate to each LT2
engine. Corvettes built in the 70’s had
such a plate but the practice was lost
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somewhere along the line.
He called
ahead to Jordan, informed him of such,
and asked if that could be designed
before his arrival so he could include that
in the announcement. Amazingly enough,
one of Jordan’s team came up with the
design in time for the announcement.

27th Anniversary celebration and three
insider celebrities were on site to provide
some background on the exhibit and
reveal some private stories about
Corvette Racing’s historic 2001 run at the
24 Hours of Daytona. The program is
called “24 at 20: Earnhardt, Corvette, and
the Overall Win at Daytona”.
One of
Earnhardt’s legendary black Number 3
NASCAR Chevys and the Number 3
Corvette C5.R that he drove with codrivers Andy Pilgrim, Dale Earnhardt Jr,
and Kelly Collins at Daytona are featured
in the display along with lots of
memorabilia from that era.

Unfortunately, for the 2020 models, no
plates were installed.
The adhesive
holding the plate in place didn’t work well
and the plates failed to stay put. There
was also some confusion as to who would
actually install the plates, the plate’s
maker or the assembly plant workers. All
those issues have been resolved and now
every LT2 comes with the plate attached
to the center of the valve cover.

While the Number 3 car didn’t win the
class, their teammates in the number 2
car did and also got the overall victory in
the race. The No. 3 C5.R came home 2nd
in class and 4th overall. A great
accomplishment for a Corvette Racing
team that was just getting started.

Hopefully, you are a NCM member or
were registered for this event, so you can
view Jordan Lee’s entire presentation on
the website under the “Members Only”
tab. If not, Mariah Hughes gives some
detail in her article which can be found at:
Chief Engineer of Small Block Engines for
GM Presents at Museum Event – National
Corvette Museum

The presentation featured Earnhardt’s codriver and current NCM Motorsports Park
Pro Driver Andy Pilgrim, Corvette
Racing’s former Program Manager Doug
Fehan, and Corvette Racing’s former
Marketing Manager Gary Claudio. Each
told several back-room stories, some that
have never been shared publicly. It was
an excellent presentation; at times
hilarious and at times so sad the
presenters became emotional.

New Exhibit:
24 at 20, Earnhardt,
Corvette, and the Overall Win at
Daytona
A new exhibit honoring Dale Earnhardt,
Sr. and Corvette Racing was introduced
during the National Corvette Museum’s

Gary Claudio explained all the
negotiations required to convince
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NASCAR and all of Earnhardt’s sponsors
to allow Dale to step outside his ovaltrack commitments and climb into the
Corvette for a road-course race.
Fortunately, Dale had watched Andy
Pilgrim perform a miracle pass to take the
win during the recent Petit LeMans race
at Road Atlanta and when Dale learned
Andy would be one of his co-drivers at
Daytona, he was really excited.
Dale
wrote a letter to Andy complimenting him
on the win at Atlanta and how much he
was looking forward to working together.
If you would like to read the story about
the famous “Pilgrim Pass”, take a quick
side trip to:
Corvette Racing –
CORVETTE RACING AT ROAD ATLANTA:
Reliving the Pilgrim Pass

tire. Fehan made the decision to put what
he thought were the best tires on the lead
Number 2 Corvette and the other on
Dale’s car. Dale questioned the decision
and complained that his teammates were
getting the good tires and he was getting
the bad ones. Fehan explained that it
wasn’t a case of good v bad but more like
fast v fastest and that satisfied Dale.
Fehan reminded the audience that Dale
Earnhardt’s last checker flag was in a
Corvette at this Daytona race.
Dale’s
next race, the NASCAR Daytona 500
would be his last.
Andy Pilgrim said Dale was a true race
car driver and always had his mind on
winning.
Andy said after all the
celebration following the race with
Corvette finishing first and second, Dale
leaned over Andy’s shoulder and said,
“Second place sucks doesn’t it son.”

Doug Fehan said Dale wanted to be
treated like all the other drivers. While
excited to be outside their NASCAR
comfort zone, after both crashed during a
practice session at Sebring just weeks
before the Daytona race, Dale Sr. said if
he or Dale Jr. were slowing the team
down, they would step aside for other
drivers more capable on road courses.
Doug Fehan responded that both were
doing fine but he pointed to a pile of
broken parts from their crashes and told
them to autograph each piece so they
could be sold to collectors to help pay for
the damage.

Andy and Dale Earnhardt became close
friends. For the first time, Andy shared
two letters that Dale wrote him before and
after their race together and those are
now included in the exhibit. I mentioned
the first letter previously in this article. In
the other, he wrote that he and Dale Jr.
thought racing Daytona with the Corvette
team was the greatest experience in
racing that either had ever had.
He
thanked Andy for that and said he owed
the team a debt.

Earnhardt initially complained about
having four drivers for each car and
suggested it be reduced to just three.
After Dale completed his first hour-long
practice session on the track, he agreed
that four drivers were needed and
confessed that maybe he needed to
spend more time at the gym.

Andy was very emotional when he spoke
about attending the Daytona 500 race as
a guest of Dale’s. Andy said he sat in
Earnhardt’s motorhome with Dale’s wife
during the race. It was during a yellow
caution race delay that Dale radioed into
Andy and asked if he had any tips for
Dale. Andy told Dale he was doing just
fine and to continue doing what Dale did
best. Then the fatal crash occurred later
in the race. Andy was one of the last
people to talk to Dale.

Fehan said an issue came up during the
race regarding tire changes. While the
team had several sets of tires, they only
had so many of each rubber compound.
They were down to the last sets of each
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The exhibit will be on display in the
Skydome through December 2021. If you
are a NCM member or were registered for
this event, I would really encourage you to
watch the entire presentation. I have only
touched on some of the interesting stories
and maybe you too will see Dale
Earnhardt Sr. in a different light. I know I
sure did. 24 at 20: Honoring Earnhardt,
Corvette, and the Overall Win at Daytona
– National Corvette Museum

He summarized the sales stats from the
2021 model run and pointed out the
changes and upgrades coming in the
2022 models. He did draw the line when
it came to the soon to be released Z06
and the speculation regarding a hybrid
model. He was responsive to the crowd’s
request that the Z06 be unveiled at the
Museum by saying he was unaware if a
location had been selected.
During the Q&A, Harlan did field some
interesting questions from the audience.
Here are some examples.
Why three
versions of silver and gray? What factors
does GM consider when deciding what
paint colors will be offered or dropped?
Can I get stripes painted on the roof of a
C8? Will we ever see a pearl white color
offered? What prompted chrome wheels
to be deleted? How about offering a white
interior option? Will there be a special
2023 Anniversary Edition?
For the
answers to these and other topics brought
up, check out this article and then click on
included link and watch a YouTube video
of the entire presentation.
Harlan
Charles Gives a Corvette Team Update at
the Museum Anniversary Event – National
Corvette Museum

C o r v e t t e Te a m U p d a t e b y H a r l a n
Charles

Vets and Vettes Celebration November
4-6th

Harlan Charles, the Corvette Product
Marketing Manager, was on-site at the
National Corvette Museum to present a
Corvette Team Update. Charles began his
presentation by reflecting on the many
awards that Corvette has won in the past
year, like the 2021 JD Power IQs Study
that placed the Chevrolet Corvette as the
highest-ranked vehicle in the Premium
Sporty Car category.

For about the last 13 years or so, the
NCM has had a tradition of honoring our
veterans with a special event called Vets
‘n Vettes. Thursday kicks off with a full
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day at the NCM Motorsports Park.
Complimentary lunch served to all! We
will celebrate Friday and Saturday with
road tours, the Bowling Green Veteran’s
Day Parade, and lunch at the local VFW.

a tribute to the thousands of innocent
people who lost their lives that fateful day,
and to the 343 members of the FDNY who
sacrificed their own to help save others.
The exhibit provides education through
interactive guided tours carried out by
FDNY firefighters who share their
firsthand accounts of September 11th.
Included in the interactives are artifacts,
documentary videos, and recordings of
first responder radio transmissions. The
National Corvette Museum looks forward
to having this very special exhibit on-site
for Museum visitors to experience and
encourages everyone to come see it for
themselves. The NCM is proud to support
the Tunnels to Towers Foundation’s
commitment to ensuring WE NEVER
FORGET.

This event offers veterans, servicemen
and women and those who want to
support them, a comfortable place to meet
and share stories and experiences. Vets
don’t need to own a Vette to participate.
There will be plenty of Corvettes present
with open passenger seats at all the
events.
While I have not seen an
announcement yet, typically all vets,
military, and first responders along with
their families can tour the Museum for
free during the month of November. To
register on line, go to:
NCM Member
Services - Login (corvettemuseum.org)

NCM Awarded 2021 Travelers Choice
Award by TripAdvisor
Each year TripAdvisor looks at the review
data submitted by folks in search of the
most favorable sites so that vacationers
can include those destinations on their
bucket list.
TripAdvisor takes into
consideration both the features offered
and the reviews by those having visited in
granting these awards. As one reviewer
wrote, “A place where dreams come true.”
We, as Corvette lovers, can certainly
relate to that comment. National Corvette
Museum Wins 2021 Tripadvisor Travelers’
Choice Award – National Corvette
Museum

Tunnels to Towers Exhibit at NCM
The 9/11 NEVER FORGET Mobile Exhibit
by the Tunnels to Towers Foundation will
be coming to the National Corvette
Museum November 3-9, 2021 during the
Vets ‘n Vettes Annual Event. Admission
to the exhibit will be free to event
a t t e n d e e s . T h e Tu n n e l s t o To w e r s
Foundation was created by the Stiller
f a m i l y i n m e m o r y o f t h e i r b r o t h e r,
Stephen, a New York City firefighter who
sacrificed his life to save others on
September 11th, 2001. The 9/11 NEVER
FORGET Mobile Exhibit is a 53-foot
tractor-trailer that transforms into a 1,000
square foot exhibit! This amazing space is

AmazonSmile:
Donate to the NCM
Without Costing You a Penny
You have probably heard me talk about
this in the past but since we have so
many new members, I thought it
appropriate to mention this program
again.
If you shop on Amazon, either
through the Amazon App or through
Amazon.com, you can adjust the settings
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to allow Amazon to make a donation of .
5% of your qualifying purchase directly to
the National Corvette Museum.
While
that doesn’t sound like much, it can easily
add up to a sizable amount. Just during
the last quarter (April, May, and June),
Amazon gave $837.55 to the Museum.
Participation costs you nothing, the prices
of purchases are the same as Amazon,
and Prime members still get all their
perks. You use the same account on
Amazon.com and AmazonSmile. Your
shopping cart, Wish List, wedding or baby
registry, and other account settings are
also the same.

2022 Hypersonic Gray Corvette Coupe
10/21/2021
Price: $100.00 Tickets: 2000 Tickets

What qualifies for the donation?
Just
about everything except “subscribe and
save” purchases and renewal
subscriptions. Everything I have ordered
was noted as “Eligible for AmazonSmile
donation” under product details.
While I am hoping that you choose to
support the NCM, the list of charities
includes over a million 501.3.c
organizations.
On your first visit to
AmazonSmile, you will be prompted to
select a charitable organization to receive
donations from your future eligible
AmazonSmile purchases. No matter what
organization you choose, this is a great
opportunity if you are an Amazon shopper.
For more info and how to participate, go
to: About AmazonSmile: Program details
and FAQ

2022 Build Your Own Corvette or
$70,000 11/11/2021
Price: $250.00 Tickets: 1500 Tickets

Raffles
2022 Arctic White Corvette Convertible
4/30/2022
Price: $20.00 Tickets: Unlimited Tickets

Below are all the currently active raffles.
For additional information and rules
regarding National Corvette Museum
raffles including how to order tickets and
to view the number of tickets remaining
available in real time, go to https://
raffle.corvettemuseum.org.
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Assembly Plant News

export. In the photo above, you will note
that the steering wheel is on the right
side. Yes, C8 Corvettes are being built in
right-hand drive (RHD) for places like
New Zealand. These appear to be 2022
models as the car in the photo appears to
be painted in amplify orange, a new color
for 2022.
During the Anniversary Celebration, Kai
said the Assembly Plant Tours are still on
hold for now.
The major concern is
COVID and GM’s efforts to keep all or
their workers safe and well. The only real
way to do that is to not open the plants up
for public tours. He said 27 workers are
currently ill with COVID right now and not
working.

2022 Corvette Production Starting Up
2021 Production is a wrap and 2022
production is set to begin during the week
of September 6th.
Some of the
production stats have been released by
GM to either the media or by Harlan
Charles, Corvette’s Product Marketing
Manager, during his presentation at the
NCM Anniversary event. A total of 26,216
cars were built (28.7% increase over 2020
models) with 42% of the buyers choosing
the convertible model. The most popular
colors were red, white, red mist, and black
(in order). More of the convertible buyers
sprang for the 3LT option package
whereas the 2LT package was more
popular among the coupe buyers.

Kai provided the audience with a lesson
on why the finish on the C8 Corvette is so
much better than in past models.
Corvettes get the privilege of being
painted in one of the most sophisticated
paint shops in the industry using the latest
methods and materials.
The paint shop is now 800,000 square
feet, and has three floors, nineteen
vertical displacement lifts, 51 robots, 240
employees, three-panel suppliers, and
uses only Axalta paint. All the paint is
formulated in the shop exclusively and not
shared with other GM lines.

Kai Spande, the Assembly Plant Manager,
told the audience that while a shortage of
computer chips has closed most of the
GM factories and/or limited option
packages in some GM models, the
Bowling Green Assembly Plant has
remained open, is running two shifts, and
is building cars with fully functional
computer systems. Convertibles Account
for 42 Percent of 2021 Corvette
Production - Corvette: Sales, News &
Lifestyle (corvetteblogger.com)

The process is such that no contaminants
or lint is allowed inside the paint area.
Everything including the staff, the robots,
and the physical plant is squeaky-clean.
Everyone wears a lint-free suit including
the robots.
I bet you didn’t know that each panel is
painted separately during the process and
while it is suspended in the same
orientation it will be attached on the car.
Cars are not painted in like-color batches.
The panels are painted in the same order
as the cars for which they are destined

It looks like some of first 2022s coming
down the assembly line are bound for
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will be built. Only Corvette body panels
are wet-sanded by hand after they are
primed and before they are painted. If the
front and the back of a panel will be
visible when attached to the car, both
sides of the panel are painted. The “front’
side will be the color of the car and the
“back” side will be painted a special black.

The Available Day Supply Dealer
Allocation model (ADS) as it is called
rewards dealers who move cars through
the system quickly. Holding out for a high
markup delays the process and GM
seems to think this new practice will bring
markups down and increase the number
of sales.
Sales history plays a less
significant role.

To see the entire presentation, a link is
provided in this article. Go to: Bowing
Green Assembly Plant Update Features
Inside Look at Paint Shop – National
Corvette Museum

Unless the Assembly Plant can continue
to operate two shifts, have no supplier
issues (semiconductor), and no COVID
restrictions, I am not so sure this will
speed up sales. Only a few dealers have
an unsold inventory of Corvettes now. I
do think that smaller dealers will have an
increased opportunity to sell Corvettes by
getting a larger allotment. Time will tell.
For more, go to:
Why C8 Corvette
Markups Should Begin To Go Away Now
(gmauthority.com)

Window Sticker Markups Hopefully
Going Away
During his presentation, Harland Charles
commented on GM’s position about dealer
markups on C8 Corvettes. It was clear
that GM discourages dealers from adding
some of the exorbitant amounts (as high
as $30,000) to the window sticker just
because of the high demand and the short
supply. Auto Trader just did a survey and
found that Corvettes are being sold at an
average of 102% of the sticker price.
AutoTrader Report Shows C8 Corvette
Stingray Consistently Selling Above
MSRP - Corvette: Sales, News & Lifestyle
(corvetteblogger.com) GM is good with
sales prices up to the amount of the
sticker but no more. When the C8 was
introduced, one of chief marketing points
was the affordable low base price. These
dealer markups defeat that argument.

EPA Lowers Corvette’s Gas Mileage
Estimates
A whopping 69.5 percent of 2021 Corvette
buyers opted to include the optional Z51
Performance Package when purchasing
their new Corvette. Besides offering lots
of handling features and more
h o r s e p o w e r, t h e o p t i o n i n c l u d e s a
performance rear axle ratio. The $6000
option brings with it more speed but
sacrifices about three miles per gallon on
the highway. The Federal EPA considers
the option to be more of a standard since
so many Corvettes are being configured
with the Z51 package. As a result, the
E PA h a s r e d u c e d g a s c o n s u m p t i o n
efficiency by three miles per gallon for all
Corvettes regardless of the option
package. I say, “Who cares?” I wouldn’t
even notice the EPA numbers if I was in
the market for a new Corvette. I don’t
think anyone considers such if they want
to own America’s Sports Car.

To that end, GM is changing the way they
allocate the numbers of Corvettes to
dealers.
Previously, dealers who sold
more Corvettes historically would get
more cars allocated to them than dealers
with fewer sales.
The new formula is
based on turnover time; how long it took
the dealer to sell the car. The car could
sit on the lot while the dealer held out for
a higher sales price.
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More Awards for Corvette

Evidently, I was mistaken.
I had not
thought it through. I guess small pets will
always be welcome in a C8, as long as
they can sit in the passenger’s seat.
People passengers can stay home. The
Best Cars for Dogs - CarGurus

First, J.D. Power just released their
survey findings for initial quality. They
measure the number of problems
experienced per 100 vehicles in the first
90 days of ownership. Corvette was rated
highest in its class, Premium Sporty Cars,
beating out Lexus LC and Porsche 718
(note the Porsche 911 didn’t make the top
three).
The biggest complaint concern
was the infotainment system (Nav, radio,
CD, and other controls) which is found
throughout the GM car lines. I can relate
to that complaint as our GMC pickup has
had its share of issues with its
infotainment system. Phone connectivity
or lack thereof was another concern
among those surveyed.
The Chevrolet
Corvette Ranks Highest in Class in the
J.D. Power 2021 Initial Quality Study Corvette: Sales, News & Lifestyle
(corvetteblogger.com)

Rumors and Tidbits
Corvettes Queued for Museum Delivery
The Museum can only deliver about 55

Corvettes each day to customers who
have requested that option. Because of
the increased demand for this service,
there can be a short wait which results in
new Corvettes being stored at various
locations.
One of those locations is
behind the garages at the Motorsports
Park across the freeway from the
Museum. Here is a link to an article that
includes a video walkthrough of the cars
waiting to be delivered. I enjoyed seeing
the different color combinations and stripe
options that customers have ordered.
Check it out at: [VIDEO] 2021 Corvettes
Awaiting R8C Delivery at the National
Corvette Museum - Corvette: Sales, News
& Lifestyle (corvetteblogger.com)

Secondly, CarGurus just released their
choices for the 10 Best Cars for Dogs
Award and the C8 Corvette was included.
Now I am troubled with this one. During
the C8’s reveal in Tustin, I was able to
chat with Harlan Charles, the head of
Corvette’s Marketing Division. During our
conversation, I noted that the mid-engine
design might not appeal to couples with
pets. Unlike the front-engine Corvettes,
neither the trunk nor the frunk are open to
the passengers or the heating/air
conditioning system.
I would think the
pets would not enjoy being couped up, no
pun intended.
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Corvette Racing’s Number 4 C8.R Wins
at Laguna Seca

between factory and private teams,
Corvettes could be seen in races worldwide.
Famous GT3 endurance races such as
the Total Energies 24 Hours of Spa,
Nürburgring 24 and Liqui-Moly Bathurst
12 Hour could be just a few new venues if
GM will create a GT3 car. Klauser has
been firm in that GM does not want to
race against their customers which will
work fine so long as the rules allow for
pro/factory classes and pro/amateur
classes.
We will have to wait until
December when the new rules are
released so see if that will happen.
Corvette “Fully Expecting” New Races
with GT3 Possibility – Sportscar365

On September 12 th , Corvette Racing
finished 1-2 at the WeatherTech Raceway
Laguna Seca near Monterey, CA. Nick
Tandy and Tommy Milner took the win
over the Number 3 Corvette in the two
hour and forty-minute race. Tandy also
set a track record for the GTLM class.
This is the second win for the Number 4
C8.R. Antonio Garcia and Jordan Taylor
remain the series championship leaders in
the Number 3 Corvette. Corvette Racing
returns to action at the Acura Grand Prix
of Long Beach on Saturday, Sept. 25 th.

As a side note, Corvette Racing driver
Antonio Garcia let the cat out of the bag
during a recent media interview.
He
revealed that for the recent Detroit (nonpoints) race, the Corvettes were fitted
with anti-lock brakes as a test. Anti-lock
brakes are required on all GT3 race cars.
Who says GM won’t jump in the middle of
GT3 racing?
In Closing

More on Corvette Racing’s Future

To learn more about the Museum, it’s
mission and purpose, upcoming events,
exhibits, membership, and to plan your
next visit, please contact me directly or
visit the NCM website at
www.corvettemuseum.org.
In the
meantime, drive safe and enjoy the
Corvette experience.
Don Allen, National Corvette Museum
Ambassador, SLO Vettes
don.allen318@gmail.com
GM’s sports car racing program manager
Laura Wontrop Klauser recently
acknowledged that should GM commit to
building a GT3 spec’d Corvette, it would
open up entries in races in which Corvette
has never participated.
She said that

PS. How’s this for a photo op? Mark
Reuss, the President and CEO of General
Motors released this shot of at least five
Z06 prototypes being prepped for some
test driving inside the GM garage at the
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Nurburgring race track in Germany. There
is a sixth car in the photo that does not
have the center exit exhaust tips and is
t h o u g h t t o p o s s i b l y b e a n E - r a y,
Corvette’s first hybrid model.
Just a couple of things this month. First, the
Mystery Tour went to Boulder Creek, in the
Santa Cruz Mountains west of San Jose. We
stayed at a lovely resort, Masood’s Lodge,
that overlooks Boulder Creek, itself. The
feedback we’ve received from everyone who
joined us is extremely positive, which has
encouraged us to begin planning for next
year’s tour. I’d like to suggest that if you
haven’t been on one of the Mystery Tours
that you talk with anyone who went this year
and, based on what you hear, make a
decision about joining us in 2022. I honestly
don’t think you would regret the decision.
The second thing that needs to be said is
about the health of SLO Vettes. We have
been experiencing a period of growth and
are seeing new faces at our meetings and
events. While that is wonderful news, there
is some less than good news that needs to
be addressed. The Club cannot survive if it’s
members take a “Let George do it” attitude
towards its management. At the September
meeting President Jon asked for volunteers
to step forward to form a nominating
committee or to place their name on the
ballot for one of the Club’s five elected
oﬃces. No one has come forward. I find
that embarrassing and diﬃcult to
understand. None of the positions require a
40-hour week or even a 40-minute week, for
that matter. That said, the diﬀerent positions
do have responsibilities that must be carried
out. So, please read this and then
immediately call Jon and volunteer your
services to the Club.
It’s not a heavy
burden but it’s one that needs to be done.
Nuﬀ said.
Have a wonderful October and stay safe,
Russ Surber, Editor
SLO Vettes Newsletter
rdsurber@charter.net
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